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To Our BCYB Family & Patrons,

is well underway with many production meetings
resulting in the stunningly beautiful and magical
sets and costume designs by renowned artist Max
Hurley. The company of dancers now exceeds 60
from all over Brisbane, Sunshine Coast, Gold Coast, as far north as Maryborough and west to Emerald. We had a amazing summer rehearsal week with the
dancers all working extremely hard as they are so excited by this new production and the varied roles on offer. Last year we brought you ‘Cinderella’
which was so well received by our audiences.
Our 2009 season of ‘The Snow Queen’ is the ballet I have always wanted
to do, it is not only spectacular with more sets and scenes than ever before but it
is an adventure that will take our audience on a journey that will leave them
spellbound! We continue with the invaluable help of our sponsors and BCYB
families to build an even greater youth ballet company which provides an amazing opportunity for young dancers. We look forward to keeping our BCYB
family and patrons updated with all the ‘The Snow
closer to our performances. www.bcyb.com.au.

Queen’ news as we get

As the year is already flying by please make a note in your diary of our performances of The

Snow Queen

which

will be on Saturday 26th & Sunday 27th of September. This is the weekend of the first school holiday week, at the
Conservatorium Theatre South Bank sessions 11am & 3pm both days. Just a reminder that our patrons meet the
BCYB dancers in full costume in the foyer following each performance. The box office opens July 27 for BCYB
families and patrons, more details including flyers will be posted closer to time. www.qtix.com.au /QTIX 136 246
Thank you for your support and we look forward to seeing you at this magical ballet,

Janine McGrath
Artistic Director
Brisbane City Youth Ballet
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